Sub : English Std : V
Sr.
No

Month

Wor
king
days

1

April

26

Teachi
ng
period

Topic &
Objectives

Methodology
with art
integration

1. I'd Like to
Meet an Alien
-To introduce
the students
with a new
creature.
-To help them
to find the
difference
between human
and aliens.

Students draw
the picture of
an Alien.
(drawing)Explan
ation,
Discussion

L.No. 1. The
Birthday
Companion
-To enable the
students To
understand the
feelings of a
person when we
do something
good with
him/her.
Grammar
Possessive
Nouns
-To enable the
students to
define
possessive
nouns.
-To
demonstrate
how to write a
singular and
plural
possessive
nouns.
W. Skill
Thank-You Note
To enable the
students to

Learning
outcomes

Students recite
and act out the
poem in the class.

Students
arrange a
birthday party
in class and e
enact the roles.

Students list out
the things needed
for birthday
party.

Inductive
Method

Students are able
to identify
possessive nouns
in a sentence.

Students are able
to write singular
and plural
possessive nouns.

Explanation,
Self created
Video

Students can
write a thank-you
note by using the
given format

Subject
Enrichm
ent
activity

know the
purpose of
writing a thankyou note.
2

June

26

2.The clock that
won the prize
- To enable the
students to
make the things
best out of
waste.
-To make the
students
understand that
one day the
hard efforts
born into fruits.
Grammar:
Collective
Nouns
To enable
students to
define and use
collective
nouns.
Countable and
uncountable
nouns - To
enable them to
identify,
distinguish and
use countable
and
uncountable
nouns.
Writing Skill Informal Letter
Writing
To help them to
write an
informal letter
to their friends
and colleagues.

Poem- Thomas
Alva Edison
-To enable the

correctly.

Story -telling
,Reading and
explanation
Students make
a clock in group
by using
different
shapes.
(Drawing,
Maths)

Students are able
to find out the
best skills hidden
inside and make a
clock .

Explanation,
Self -created
video of
collective nouns
and countable
and
uncountable
nouns,

Students write
the correct form
of collective
nouns.
Students use
countable and
uncountable
nouns properly in
a sentence.

Explanation

Students write a
letter to express
their feelings and
gratitude.

Experiential
learning, Role
play

Students are able
to find out
rhyming words in

Clock
Making

3

July

27

students to
enjoy the poem.
-To reinforce
poetic device
and rhyming
scheme.

Students play
the role of
Thomas Alva
Edison and draw
the picture of
the things
invented by
him.

a poem.
Students learn
about the
qualities of
Thomas Alva
Edison.

Lesson No. 3
In the Land Of
Lilliput
To evoke the joy
of learning in
children.
To enable the
students to use
a piece of
literature as
inspiration.

Story –telling,
Reading and
explanation
Students make
a Lilliputian
(Puppet) with
the help of icecream sticks,
poster colours,
coloured paper
and glue.

Students identify
and discuss the
primary theme in
the novel.

Grammar
Interrogative
Pronouns
-To help them
to learn
interrogative
pronouns and
its uses.
To help them to
make
interrogative
pronouns by
using suffixes.

Inductive
Method

Students fill in the
sentences and
Listening
write their own
sentences using
interrogative
pronouns.

Sample letters

Students write a
letter to their
classmates and
relatives.

Writing Skill
Letter Writing
To enable the
students to
exchange ideas
and opinions in
the form of
letter
-To help them
to know how to
write their

personal
experience in
the form of
letter.

4

August

24

Poem - Aren't
Animals Lucky?
-To help the
students to
know the
difference
between the
lifestyle of
humans and
animals.

Video of
animals,
Drilling of a
poem with
rhythm

Students
compare the
lifestyle of
humans and
animals.

Lesson.No.1
The Unwanted
Guest
-To enable the
students to
know how to
get rid of
unwanted
things and do
the smart work.

Story telling
Reading &
Explanation
Role Play
Students enact
the story in
class.

Students learn to
do the smart
work to save our
people from
danger.

Warm up

Students are able
to change degree
of words
Students use
proper degree
form in
sentences.

Physical
description of
the character,
Portrait of a
character.
Students list out
the description
of a character.

Students write a
character sketch.

Grammar:
Degrees of
Comparison
To enable the
students to use
positive,
comparative
and superlative
degrees of
regular and
irregular
adjectives.
Writing Skill Character
Sketch
-To help the
students to
create character
sketches by
creating the
backstory,

Writing

personality,
relationships,
and physical
description
Lesson
No.2.Pele - The
King of Football
-To make the
students able to
pursue the aim
to get success in
life.
-To inculcate
the value of
perseverance.
Grammar :
Determiners
-To enable the
students to
learn how to
make their
writing clearer
by identifying
and using
determiners.

5

Septe

26

Inspirational
movie clip,
students play
different games
like football,
cricket, etc.

Inductive
Method
Demonstration

Students learn to
do the hard work
to get the success
in life.

Students make
use of
determiners to
make their
writing more
effective.

Writing Skill :
Character
Sketch
-To enable the
students to
know the main
purpose of
writing a
character
sketch.

Physical
description of
the character,
Portrait of a
character.
Students list out
the description
of a character.

Students write a
character sketch.

Lesson No. 3
Amazing
Telangana
-To introduce
the students
with the tourist
places and
culture of
Telangana.

Video of
Telangana ,
Students make
a collage of
tourist places of
Telanga

Students
understand the
culture of
Telangana.

Grammar:

You Tube Video

mber

Adverbs
-To help the
students to
develop a
definition of the
function of
Adverbs.
Writing Skill:
Report Writing
-To enable the
students to
transmit
information
with a clear
purpose to a
specific
audience.

6

Octob
er

26

,Inductive
Students learn to
write a news
report.

Explanation and
writing

Students list
out the unusual
facts about
Kangaroo and
Duck.

Poem - The
Duck And The
Kangaroo
-To help the
students to
know some
unusual facts
about Kangaroo
and Duck.

Animated video
of Kangaroo and
Duck,
Students recite
the poem in a
rhythm.

Poem : The Ant
and The Cricket
-To make the
students to be
wise enough
and
hardworking
like the ants and
crickets.

Movie clip of
ants and
crickets
Students draw
the picture of
an ant and
cricket.

Lesson No.1.
Tenali Rama
and the Thieves
-To enable the
students to

Story telling
Dramatization
Students make
the mask for the
characters of

Students learn
the importance
of hardwork.

Students enact
the story in the
class.

know that
stealing is a bad
habit.
To enable them
to listen and
comprehend
the story.

Grammar:
Can, May,
Should , Must
-To introduce
them with the
use of Auxiliary
verbs in a
sentence.

Tenali Raman,
his wife ,two
thieves and the
king.

Inductive
Method

Students use
auxiliary verbs
correctly in a
sentence.

Subject-VerbAgreement
- To state the
rules of subject
verb
agreement. To enable them
to construct
their own
sentences by
using sub verb
agreement

Inductive
Method

Students make
the sentence by
using SubjectVerb-Agreement

Writing Skill Diary Entry
-To develop the
presentation
skill of students.
-To enable them
to maintain
daily diary.

Explanation
with the help of
ICR. Students
make a diary by
using waste
material and
maintain a
record.

Students write a
diary entry by
using the proper
format.

Lesson No. 2
Swiss Family
Robinson
To inculcate the
value of cooperation.

Story telling
Students make
a model of
Island with a
small hut on it
and label it,

Students learn to
help each other.

Grammar:

Simple Future
and Future
Continuous
Tense
To help the
students
understand
what the future
tense is
To enable them
to utilize the
Future
Continuous
Tense
Writing Skill Essay Writing
-To help the
students to
research a topic
and organize
his/her
thoughts into an
Introduction, a
body, and a
conclusion.
7

Nove
mber

24

Poem - Another
Chance
To create a
desire among
students not to
give up and try
till we do not
get the success
in our life.
To enable the
students to
change the
failure into
winning.

Lesson No.3
The Tree Lover
-To discuss the
theme and
share
information. To read the text
and

Inductive
method,
Explanation

Students make
sentences on
their own by
using simple
future and future
continuous tense.

Explanation
writing

Students learn
the qualities of
good essay and
write essays on
given topics.

Recitation,
Peer learning
Students
solve each
other’s
problems by
having a
discussion
among
themselves.

Students
understand that
the failure is
the first step
towards the
success.

Explanation,
Discussion
Draw the
picture of
garden in front
of your house.
(Drawing)

Students learn to
take care of our
environment.

Reading

comprehend
story.

8

Decem
ber

26

Grammar :
Preposition and
Prepositional
Phrases ,
Adjectival
Phrases
-To enable the
students to use
the
prepositional
and adjectival
phrases
properly.

You Tube Video,
Inductive
Method,
Explanation

Students are able
to use correct
prepositional and
adjectival phrases
in a sentence.

Writing Skill :
Book Review
-To enable the
students to
identify the
central idea of
the book.

Experiential
learning

Students read a
book and
sharethe
central idea
with class.

L.No. 1. The
Pied Piper Of
Hamlin
-To discuss the
theme and
share
information.

Story-telling
Students
make a pied
piper with
the help of
cardboard,
poster colour,
glue, googly
eyes, and
safety
scissors.

Students
discuss the
theme of the
lesson and
share
information.

Grammar:
Conjunction
- To enable the
studesnts to
identify clauses
and use of
conjunctions to
combine them
into more

Inductive
method

Students are able
to join the
sentences using
correct
conjunctions

Speakin
g

complex
sentences.
Subject and
predicate To enable the
students to
identify the
subject and
predicate in a
sentence.

W.SkillParagraph
Writing
-To enable the
students to
identify the
quality of good
paragraph

Poem- From a
Railway
Carriage
To enable the
students to
enjoy the
scenery outside
the railway.

Januar
y

24

Inductive
method

Students identify
subject and
predicate part of
sentences.

Students are able
Discription using
to write a
given word web
paragraph in an
,You tube video.
attractive way.

Video clip of
a train
journey,
Students
recite a poem
in a rhythmic
manner.

L.No.2. Warli
Art
To introduce
the students
with the ancient
art and culture
especially in the
tribal areas.
To revive our
ancient art and
culture .

Demonstratio
n
Reading and
explanation
Students do
the activity of
warli
painting.

GrammarActive and
Passive Voice
-To help the

Inductive
Method

Students find
out the
differences
between first
locomotive
engine and the
present time
railways in
India.
Students
understand the
cultural
heritage of our
society.

Students make
sentences by
changing the
voice forms

students to
differentiate
between active
and passive
voice.
-To enable them
to understand
how to change
the voice form.

10

Februa
ry

24

correctly.

Poem Granny's Tree
Climbing
-To prepare the
mind set of
students to give
quality time to
the
grandparents in
their family.

Recitation
Students
make the bird
house by
using a juice
carton, plastic
bottle lids,
etc.

The value of
empathy is
being
inculcated
among
students.

L.No.3 Alice in
the garden of
Live Flowers

Imaginary
story telling
Students
make a
scrapbook of
all the
different
flowers in
school and
describe
them.

Students learn
converse with
each other on
any topic.

Deductive
Method

Students
recognize the
correct form of
reported

To take the
students in
the world of
imagination
and enjoy the
conversation
of Alice with
flowers.
To encourage
them develop
the
conversation
skill.

Grammar Direct
and Indirect
Speech
To enable them
to recognize

differences
between direct
and indirect
speech.
-To help them to
use direct and
indirect speech
appropriately in
the given text.

W. Skill
Short Story
To help the
students to
know the
elements of a
short story.

11

March

15

Annual
Exam.

speech
Students use
the direct and
indirect speech
appropriately
in a sentence.

Debate
Students
discuss and
make a list of
the elements
of a short
story

Students write
the story by
using the
elements such
as character,
setting, etc.

Std – V
Sub – Hindi

A. mahInaa kama ko ]plabQa
Paaz ka naama AaOr AQyaapna pd\QatI
na
idna taisaka
]d\doSya
AaOr iSaxaaSaasHa
You Tube Video
1. Ap`Ola 26
Term Book- 1
ide gae mahana
1.pqa kI phcaana
CaHaao kao Apnao sapnao pUro vyai@tyaaoM ko icaHa
krnao ko ilae sahI rah phcaanakr ]nako naama
ilaiKe È
caunanao kI saIK donaa È
³vyaakrNa´1.BaaYaa AaOr
vyaakrNa
BaaYaa tqaa vyaakrNa ko
mah%%va kao samaJaanaa
ÈBaaYaa[- kaOSalaaoM ka
ivakasa krnaa È

You Tube Video

CuT\iTyaaoM mao Aap Apnao
maata ipta ko saaqa
ijasa p`doSa maoM GaUmanao
gayao hO ]sa p`doSa ka
naama‚ BaaYaa‚ ilaip‚
phnaavaa AaOr Kanapana ko ivaYaya maoM
jaanakarI ilaKao È

AQyayana
inaYpi%t
CaHa ekta
ka mah%%va
samaJato hO
tqaa sa%ya
AaOr p`oma sao
jaInao sao
vaakIf hO È
CaHa BaaYaa
tqaa vyaakrNa
ko mah%%va sao
piricat hO È

You Tube Video

2.hmaaro saaqaI hmaara
jaIvana
CaHaaoM kao pyaa-varNa
saMrxaNa tqaa saMvaQa-na ko
ilae po`irt krnaa È

QartI ko ]pr AaOr
QartI ko naIcao ]ganao
vaalao saibjayaaoM ko naamaaoM
kI saUcaI banaa[e È
You Tube Video

³vyaakrNa´2.vaNa-ivacaar
CaHaaoM ka vaNa- &ana
duhranaa È vaNaao-M ko
p`kar‚vaNa- ivacCod kI
jaanakarI donaa È

³vyaakrNa´3.Sabd

CaHa pyaa-varNa
saMrxaNa tqaa
saMvaQa-na krnao
kI kaoiSaSa
krto hOMÈ

vaNa-maalaa ko vaNaao-M kao
baaoilae AaOr samaiJae
kI iksa vaNa- ka
]ccaarNa mauK ko iksa
Baaga ko p`yaaoga sao hao
rha hO È
CaHa ihMdI vaNamaalaa‚ vaNaao-M
You Tube Video
ko p`kar‚vaNaihMdI ko 5 Sabd ilaKao ivacCod sao

]pk`ma

saMrcanaa
CaHaaoM kao Sabd tqaa
]sako sao p`karaoM sao
piricat kranaa È

AaOr ]na SabdaoM ko ilae piricat hO È
]pyaaoga maoM laae jaanao
vaalao 5 AMga`jaI Sabd
ilaKao È
CaHa BaaYaa ko
Saud\Qa $p sao
tqaa BaaYaa[kaOSalaaoM sao
piricat hO È

2. jaUna

26

kivata
gaayana

3.laaoTa Bar panaI
CaHaaoM kao inasvaaqa- Baava
ka mah%%va samaJaanaa
tqaa AihMsaa ko maaga- pr
calanao kI iSaxaa donaa È

You Tube Video

³vyaakrNa´4.saM&a
CaHaaoM kao saM&a tqaa saM&a
ko BaodaoM sao piricat
kranaa

You Tube Video

isakMdr nao Baart ko
ikna ikna rajyaaoM kao
jaIta qaa ]nakI saUcaI
banaa[e È
SabdkaD- ko jaire
Kola ko maaQyama sao
saM&a kI jaanakarI
donaa È
You Tube Video

4.baapU kI bakrI

•icaHa ko AaQaar pr

CaHa pirEama •saMBaaYaNa
ko mah%%va sao -ide gae
piricat hO È ivaYaya
pr
saMBaaYaNa
kIijae È
CaHa saM&a
tqaa ]sako
p`karaoM sao
piricat hO È

3.

27

jaulaa[-

CaHaaoM kao p`Ìit hmaarI
gau$ hO yah baat
samaJaanaa È

ilaiKe ik baapUjaI ko
tIna baMdr @yaa kh
rho hO È

³vyaakrNa´6•Apizt
gad\yaaMSa
CaHaaoM kao Apizt
gad\yaaMSa kao pZkr
]%%ar ilaKnao sao piricat
kranaa È
5.igarigaT ka sapnaa
CaHaaoM kao samaaQaanaI
vyai@t hI jaIvana maoM
sauKI bana sakta hO
[sakoo baaro maoM jaanakarI
donaa È

You Tube Video

³vyaakrNa´5.ilaMga
CaHaaoM kao ilaMga pirvat-na
sao piricat karanaa È

You Tube Video

³vyaakrNa´7.AnaucCod
laoKna
CaHaaoM kao AnaucCod laoKna
sao piricat kranaa È
Term Book- 2.
1. gau$ dixaNaa
CaHaaoM kao gaaMQaIjaI ko
jaIvana ko baaro maoM
jaanakarI donaa È
CaHaaoM kao sa%ya AaOr
AihMsaa ko saaqa jaIvana
jaInao kI saIK donaa È

Own made You
Tube Video

CaHa icaHavaNana sao piricat
hO È

spYTIkrNa pd\Qait

You Tube Video

•ivaiBanna p``aiNayaaMo ko
icaHa ekHa kr ApnaI
sk`opbauk maoM icapka[e
È

CaHa Apizt
gad\yaaMSa kao
pZkr ]%%ar
ilaKnao sao
vaakIf hO È

CaHa
samaaQaanaI
vaRi%%a sao
jaIvana jaInao
kI
jaanakarI
rKto hO È
CaHa ilaMga
•SabdaoM kI A%yaaxarI pirvat-na sao
d\vaara ilaMga phcaanakr piricat hO È
]naka vagaI-krNa kraoÈ
spYTIkrNa pd\Qait

CaHa AnaucCod
laoKna sao
piricat hO È

You Tube Video

ide gae icaHaaoM sao
phcaainae kI kaOna
gau$ hO AaOr kaOna
iSaYya Æ

CaHa gaaMQaIjaI
ko jaIvana ko
baaro maoM
jaanakarI
rKto hO È

4. 24

Agast

2.yah kdMba ka poD,
CaHaaoM kao pyaa-varNa
saMrxaNa tqaa saMvaQa-na ko
ilae po`irt krnaa È CaHaaoM
kao maa^M ko mamata ko
$paoM sao piricat kranaa È
³vyaakrNa´1.vacana
CaHaaoM kao vacana tqaa
vacana pirvat-na kI
jaanakarI donaa
3.maoro jaIva- jaMtu imaHa
CaHaaoM kao pM.javaahrlaala
naoh$ ko jaIvana kI
jaanakarI donaa È pyaa-varNa
saMrxaNa krnao ko ilae
p`oirt krnaa È
³vyaakrNa´2.kark
CaHaaoM kao kark tqaa
kark ko BaodaoM sao
piricat kranaa È

CaHa pyaa-varNa
•Aapkao kaOna kaOna sao saMrxaNa tqaa
Kola psaMd hO ]nakI
saMvaQa-na krnao
saUcaI banaaAao È
kI kaoiSaSa
krto hOM tqaa
maa^M kI mamata
Baro $paoM sao
You Tube Video
piricat hO È
•icaHa doKkr vacana
badilae AaOr naama
ilaiKe È
CaHaaoM kao
vacana tqaa
You Tube Video
vacana pirvat•icaHa maoM ide gae jaIva na kI
-jaMtuAaoM ko naama ilaKao jaanakarI donaa
You Tube Video

You Tube Video

•Kola ko jaire kaDpr ilaKo gae kark
icah\naaoM sao vaa@ya
banaa[e È
You Tube Video

³vyaakrNa´5.saMvaad
laoKna
CaHaaoM kao saMvaad laoKna
kI jaanakarI donaa È

CaHa
pM.javaahrlaal
a naoh$ ko
jaIvana ko baaro
maoM jaanakarI
rKto hO tqaa
pyaa-varNa
saMrxaNa krnao
ko ilae p`oirt
hO È

•iksaI AMga`jo aI saMvaad
kao ilaKkr ]saka
ihMdI maoM Anauvaad krko CaHa kark
ilaKao È
tqaa kark
ko BaodaoM sao
piricat hO È

CaHa saMvaad
laoKna sao
piricat hO È

•EavaNa
kaOSalabatae
gae
vaa@ya
Qyaana sao
saunaao
AaOr
]nho
Saud\Qa
$p maoM
ilaKao È

5. 26

isatMbar

4.pxaI - rxak
CaHaaoM kao Apnao jaIvana
ka laxya inaQaa-irt krnao
ko ilae p`oirt krnaa È
CaHaaoM kao pyaa-varNa
saMrxaNa tqaa saMvaQa-na kI
jaanakarI donaa È
³vyaakrNa´3.sava-naama
CaHaaoM kao sava-naama tqaa
]sako p`karaoM kI
jaanakarI donaa È
³vyaakrNa´6•pHa laoKna
CaHaaoM kao pHa laoKna sao
piricat kranaa È
Puaunaravat-na
p`qama saHa prIxaa
sana 2020 ‒ 21

6.

26

A@tUbar

Term Book- 3
1.rhIma ko daoho
CaHaaoM kao saMt rhIma ko
baaro maoM jaanakarI donaa
ÈjaIvana maoM ]pyaaoga maoM
Aanao vaalao naIit prk
]pdoSaaoM kao samaJaanaa È
³vyaakrNa´ ivaSaoYaNa
CaHaaoM kao ivaSaoYaNa tqaa
]sako p`karaoM kI
jaanakarI donaa È
³vyaakrNa´ 1.ik`yaa
CaHaaoM kao ik`yaa tqaa
]sako p`karaoM sao piricat
kranaa È
CaHaaoM ka BaaYaa &aana
baZanaaÈ

CaHa Apnao
jaIvana ka
pixayaaoM ko icaHa
laxya inaQaaicapka[e tqaa ]nako irt krnao ko
naama ilaiKe È
ilae p`oirt hao
gae hO È CaHa
pyaa-varNa
You Tube Video
saMrxaNa tqaa
•raGava rasta BaUla
saMvaQa-na kI
gayaa hOÈ sava-naama SabdaoM jaanakarI
kI sahayata sao ]sao
rKto hO È
Gar phu^McaaAao È
CaHa sava-naama
You Tube Video
tqaa ]sako
spYTIkrNa pd\Qait
p`karaoM sao
piricat hO È
You Tube Video
•ApnaI sk`Op bauk maoM

CaHa pHa
laoKna sao
piricat hO È
CaHa saMt
•
cacaa-‚ gaayana
rhIma ko baaro
‚spYTIkrNa pd\Qait
maoM jaanakarI
isanaomaa ko [ithasa pr rKto hO
cacaa- ka Aayaaojana
ÈjaIvana maoM
krnaa È
]pyaaoga maoM
Aanao vaalao
]d\gaamaI pd\Qait‚
naIit prk
spYTIkrNa pd\Qait
]pdoSaaoM kao
•ide gae icaHaaoM ko
AacarNa maoM
saamanao ivaSaoYaNa SabdaoM laanao ka
kaoo ilaiKe È
p`yaasa krto
spYTIkrNa‚ AvagaamaI hO È
pd\Qait
CaHa ivaSaoYaNa
•icaHa dokr vaNa-na
tqaa ]sako
krnao ko ilae p`oirt
p`karaoM kI
krnaa È
jaanakarI
rKto hO È
kqana ‚spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
•Aap kaOna kaOna saI
CaHa ik`yaa

2.CuT\TI
CaHaaoM kao maa^M ko
mamatapUNa- (dya kI
jaanakarI donaa ÈCaHaaoM kao
baala maanaisakta kI
jaanakarI donaa È
³vyaakrNa´ 2.kala
CaHaaoM kao kala tqaa
]sako p`karaoM sao piricat
kranaa È
CaHaaoM ka BaaYaa &aana
baZanaaÈ

7. 24

navaMbar

naidyaaoM kao jaanato hO
]nako naamaaoM kI saUcaI
banaa[eÈ
spTIkrNa‚ AvagaamaI
pd\Qait
•Aap saOr ko ilae
iksaI pya-Tna sqala pr
gae hao‚]sako baaro maoM
jaanakarI ilaKaoÈ
p`yaasa krao kI]samaoM
tInaao kalaaoM ka p`yaaoga
haoÈ

3. rqa - yaaHaa
CaHaaoM kao %yaaoharaoM ka
mah%%va samaJaanaa ÈCaHaaoM
kao jaIvana maoM ]maMga Barko
jaInaa saIKanaaÈ

vaNa-na ‚spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
•SaasHaIya naR%yaaoM ko
icaHa doKao AaOr ]nako
naama ilaKao È

4.[nasao isaKao
CaHaaoM kao p`kRit ko $paoM
sao piricat kranaa
Èivanama`ta‚ praopkar Aaid
gauNaaoM kao Kud maoM ]tarnao
kI iSaxaa donaaÈ

gaayana‚spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
•QauAa^M vaatavarNa kao
kOsao p`dUiYat krta hO
Æ[sako baaro maoM
jaanakarI ilaKaoÈ
]d\gaamaI‚spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
•ide gae icaHa ka vaNana kIijae AaOr vaa@yaaoM
maoM AivakarI SabdaoM ka
p`yaaoga kIijae È
naaT\yaIkrNa‚spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait

³vyaakrNa´ 3.AivakarI
Sabd
CaHaaoM kao AivakarI Sabd
tqaa ]sako p`karaoM sao
piricat kranaa È

tqaa ]sako
p`karaoM kI
jaanakarI
rKto hO È
CaHa maa^M ko
mamatapUNa(dya kI
jaanakarI
rKto hO tqaa
baala
maanaisakta
sao vaakIba hO È
CaHa kala
tqaa ]sako
p`karaoM kI
jaanakarI
rKto hO È
CaHa %yaaoharaoM
ko mah%%va sao
piricat hO
ÈCaHa jaIvana
maoM ]maMga ka
mah%%va
samaJato hOÈ
CaHa p`kRit
ko $paoM sao
piricat hO
Èivanama`ta‚
praopkar
Aaid gauNaaoM
kao Kud maoM
]tarnao kI
kaoiSaSa krto
hOÈ

•saMBaaYaNa
-ide gae
ivaYaya
pr
saMBaaYaNa
kIijae È

5.hD,tala
CaHaaoM kao mausaIbat ka
D,Tkr saamanaa krnao kI
saIK donaa Èhmaaro pasa
jaao hO ]sakI kd` krnaa
saIKanaa È
³vyaakrNa´ 4.vaa@ya
CaHaaoM kao vaa@ya tqaa
]sako p`karaoM sao piricat
kranaa È

8. 26

idsaMbar

³vyaakrNa´5.inabaMQa
laoKna
CaHaaoM kao inabaMQa laoKna
piricat kranaa È
Term Book- 4
³vyaakrNa´1.Sabd BaaMDar
CaHaaoM kao pyaa-yavaacaI
Sabd‚
ivalaaoma Sabd‚ Eauitsama

•naaTIka ko maaQyama sao
paz samaJaanaa È
CaHa AivakarI
Sabd tqaa
]sako p`karaoM
Virtual Classroom‚ kI
AvagaamaI‚spYTIkrNa
jaanakarI
pd\Qait
rKto hO È
•Sabd kaD- ko maaQyama CaHa ]naka
sao ide gae vaa@yaaoM ka baaolacaala maoM
vaa@ya pirvat-na kraoÈ p`yaaoga krto
hO È
CaHa mausaIbat
ka D,Tkr
saamanaa krnao
kI kaoiSaSa
krto hO
È]nako pasa
jaao hO ]sakI
kd` krnaa
saIK gae hO È
CaHa vaa@ya
tqaa ]sako
p`karaoM kI
jaanakarI
rKto hO È
CaHa ]naka
baaolacaala maoM
p`yaaoga krto
hO È
Virtual Classroom‚

spYTIkrNa pd\Qait
]d\gaamaI pd\Qait
È•vaga- pholaI maoM sao ide
gae SabdaoM ko dao - dao
Payaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaKao
È

CaHa inabaMQa
laoKna sao
piricat hOM È
CaHa Sabd
BaaMDar sao
piricat hOM È
CaHa Apnaa
SabdsaMga`h
baZanao kI

iBannaaqa-k Sabd‚
AnaokaqaI- Sabd‚ Anaok
SabdaoM ko ilae ek SabdaoM
kI jaanakarI donaa È
CaHaaoM ka SabdsaMga`h
baZanaa È

kaoiSaSa krto
hO È

AvagaamaI‚spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
•SarIr ko ivaiBanna
AMgaao sao saMbaMiQat 10
CaHa mauhavaro
³vyaakrNa´2.mauhavaro
mauhavaro tqaa ]nako Aqa- tqaa
AaOr laaokaoi@tyaa^M
ilaiKeÈ
laaokaoi@tyaaoM
CaHaaoM kao mauhavaro tqaa
ka Aqalaaokaoi@tyaaoM ka AqasamaJato hO
tqaa p`yaaoga kI jaanakarI
tqaa p`yaaoga
donaa È
kI BaI
jaanakarI
rKto hO È
9.

24

janavarI

1.GamaMDI ka isar naIcaa
CaHaaoM kao AhMkar ka
%yaaga kr nama`ta ‚
sarlata Apnaanao kI
saIK donaa È

2.tIna ibaillayaa^M
bacapna jaIvana ka sabasao
sauMdr samaya hO yah CaHaaoM
kao samaJaanaaÈ
saMvaodnaSaIlata sao jIanao
kI saIK donaa È
³vyaakrNa´3. ASaud\iQa
SaaoQana
CaHaaoM kao vaa@ya saMbaMQaI
tqaa vat-naI saMbaMQaI
ASaud\iQayaaoM sao piricat
kranaa È

kqana‚ spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
•dI ga[- vastuAaoM kao
doKkr ilaiKe ik
kaOnasaI vastueM^ poD,
paOQaaoM sao imalatI hO
AaOr kaOnasaI jaanavaraoM
sao È
gaayana ‚spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
•ide gae pSau-pixayaaoM
kI baaoilayaa^M ilaKao È
]d\gaamaI pd\Qait ‚
spYTIkrNa pd\Qait
•CaHa AQyaaipka d\vaara
batae gae SabdaoM kao
Saud\Qa $p maoM ilaKnao
ka p`yaasa kr AaOr
ek dUsaro kI kaipyaa^M
jaa^Mcao È
]d\gaamaI pd\Qait ‚
spYTIkrNa pd\Qait

CaHa AhMkar
ka %yaaga kr
nama`ta ‚
sarlata
Apnaanao ka
mah%%va
samaJato hO È

CaHa Apnao
bacapna AaOr
saMvaodnaSaIlata
ka mah%%va
samaJato hO È

CaHa vaa@ya
saMbaMQaI tqaa
vat-naI saMbaMQaI
ASaud\iQayaaoM sao
piricat hO È

•EavaNa
kaOSalakhanaI
saunaao
AaOr ide
gae
p`SnaaoMko
]%tr
ilaKao È

³vyaakrNa´4•ivaramaicah\na •icaHa pT\TI ko AaQaar
CaHaaoM kao ivaramaicah\naaoM
pr ivaramaicah\na
kI jaanakarI donaa È
phcaanakr ]saka
vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga krao
spYTIkrNa pd\Qait
•icaHa maoM ide gae
³vyaakrNa´5.khanaI
saMkotaoM kao pZkr
laoKna
khanaI sao Aapkao @yaa
CaHaaoM kao khanaI laoKna saIKa imalatI hO
sao piricat kranaa È
ÆilaiKe È

10. 24

frvarI

11. 15

maaca-

CaHa
ivaramaicah\naaoM
sao piricat hO
È

CaHa khanaI
laoKna sao
piricat hO È
3.haire na ihmmat
kqaakqana pd\Qait‚
CaHa
CaHaaoM kao ekaga`ta sao
•Aapko ivad\yaalaya maoM ekaga`ta AaOr
piricat kranaa È CaHaaoM
Aayaaoijat kI jaanaovalaI [cCaSai@t ko
kao [cCaSai@t ka
Kola p`ityaaoigataAaoM kI mah%%va sao
mah%%va samaJaanaa È
saUcaI banaa[e È
piricat hOMÈ
saHaaMt prIxaa
4.imaT\zU
naaT\yaIkrNa‚spYTIkrNa
CaHaaoM kao manauYya AaOr
pd\Qait
jaanavaraoM ko ATUT saMbaMQaaoM •iksaI ek vanya jaIva CaHa manauYya
sao piricat kranaa È
ABayaarNya ko baaro maoM AaOr jaanavaraoM
CaHaaoM kao pyaa-varNa
ko ATUT
8-10 vaa@yaaoM mao
saMrxaNa tqaa saMvaQa-na kI jaanakarI ilaiKe È
saMbaMQaaoM kI
jaanakarI donaa È
jaanakarI
rKto hO tqaa
]d\gaamaI pd\Qait ‚
³vyaakrNa´6. Anya
pyaa-varNa
spYTIkrNa pd\Qait
jaanakarI
saMrxaNa‚
•ihMdI mahInaaoM ko
CaHaaoM kao mahInaaoM ko
saMvaQa-na krnao
AMga`jaI naama ilaKao È
naama‚ pdaqaao-M kI Qvainayaa^M‚
kI kaoiSaSa
samaUhvaacaI SabdaoM ko baaro
krto hOMÈ
maoM jaanakarI donaa È
Paunaravat-na
d\ivatIya saHa prIxaa
sana 2020 - 21

CaHa Anya
jaanakarI
rKto hO È

ivaYaya iSaxak

p`acaayaasaaO.ismata ra}t
EaI.ramadasa kaTo

[ya<aa ¹ pacavaI
A. maihnaa kamaacao taisaka
k`
idvasa
1

eip`la

26

GaTk va ]i_YTo
1 ]jaLNaI
mauLaxaro caaOdaKDI
saaQao Sabd

SaO.saaih%yaÀAQ
yaapna pwtI
sarava

]i_YTo –pUva--&ana jaagaRtI
2 Aa va [ cao Sabd

]i_YTo– kanaa va vaolaaMTI yaa
maaHaaMcaI ]jaLNaI.
SabdsaMga`h vaRiQdMgat krNao.
3 A pSaupxyaaMcao Aavaaja
]i_YTo –pSaupxyaaMcaI maaihtI
imaLvaNyaasa p`oirt krNao.
ba maaihtI ilaha‚ ivaYaya – kaoraonaa
]i_YTo – kaoraonaa ivaYaaNaUcaI sva
saMrxaNaasaazI maaihtI imaLvaNyaasa
po`irt krNao.
4 vyaakrNa naama va naamaacao p`kar
]i_YTo – naama hI saMklpnaa spYT
krNao.
vaa@yaatIla naama AaoLKNyaasa
saxama krNao.
2

jaUna

26

sarava

AQyayana inaYp<aI

ivaYaya ¹ marazI
]pk`ma

mauLaxaro caaOdaKDI AcaUk vaacaUna
%yaacao laoKna krtat.mauLaxaraMcaa
vaapr k$na saaQao Sabd ilahItat.
kanaa va vaolaaMTIcao Sabd vaacaUna
ilaihNyaacaa p`ya%na krtat.
pirsaratIla pSaupxyaaMcao Aavaaja
AaoLKtat.

Virtual Class
Youtube Link

kaoraonaacaa saMsaga- hao} nayao mhNaUna
kaLjaI Gaotat,.
vaa@yaatIla naamao AaoLKtat.
Virtual Class
Youtube Link

Padya 1 Baartmaata
¹Virtual Class
]i_YTo Baartmaatocao vaNa-na krNao. Youtube Link
yaoqaIla ivaivaQatotIla ekta samajaavaUna .
P.D.F
saaMgaNao.
¹
BaartBaUmaIp`tI Aadr vaRiQdMgat
krNao.
Virtual Class
gadya 2 gavaa-cao Gar KalaI

Baartmaatocao vaNa-na krtat.
ivaivaQatotIla ekta jaaNatat.
BaartBaUmaIcaa Aadr krtat.
vaacana¸ laoKna
gava- krNyaacao duYpirNaama

]i_YTo gavaa-cao Gar naohmaI KalaI Asato
ha AaSaya maulaaMcyaa manaavar ibaMbavaNao.
.kaL
]i_YTo kaL hI saMklpnaa spYT
krNao.vaa@yaacaa kaL AaoLKNyaasa
madt krNao.
3.kaoikLocaI labaaDI
]i_YTo labaaD maaNasaaMpasaUna dUr raihlao
paihja¸o ho maulaaMnaa pTvaUna doNao.
3

4

jaulaO

27

Aa^gasT 24

5
saPToMbar 26
A. maihnaa taisaka
k`

samaanaaqaI- iva$QdaqaI- Sabd
]i_YTo BaaYaocaa AByaasa krNao
4.kivata fulapaK$
]i_YTo– fulapaKracao vaNa-na krNao.
5 maullaacaa kr
]i_YTo–EavaNakaOSalya ivaksaIt
krNao.
catura[-nao saMkTaSaI saamanaa krNyaasa
p`oirt krNao.
6 gaanasama`a&I – lata maMgaoSakr
]i_YTo latajaIMcaa jaIvanapircaya
qaaoD@yaat saaMgaNao.
7 (dyapirvat-na
]i_YTo kRt&tocaI Baavanaa vaaZIsa
laavaNao.
Sabdsamauhaba_la ek Sabd
]i_YTo Sabdsamauhaba_la ek Sabd
AaoLKta yaoNao.
GaTk

Youtube Link
P.D.F

AaoLKtat.

Own Notes

vaa@yaacaa kaL AaoLKNyaacaa p`ya<na
krtat.

Virtual Class
Youtube Link
P.D.F.

Own Video
PDF
Own Video
PDF

Voice Recording
PDF

Voice Recording
PDF
Own Video
PDF

labaaD laaokaMcaI saMgatI TaLtat.

samaanaaqaI- iva$QdaqaI- Sabd
saaMgatat.

ivaivaQa ikTkaMcaI
icaHao icakTvaa¸
%yaaMcaI naavao ilaha.

fulapaKraMcao vaNa-na krtat.
catura[-nao saMkTaSaI saamanaa
krNyaasa p`vaR<a Jaalao.

lataiddIMivaYayaI AiQak maaihtI
saaMgatat
]pkaracaI jaaNaIva zovaNyaasa p`vaR<a
haotat.

Sabdsamauhaba_la ek Sabd
AaoLKUna %yaacaa vaapr krNyaasa
p`oirt Jaalao.
p`qama sa~aMat pirxaa 2020¹20
]ddo\Sa
SaO.saaih%yaÀpwtI

AavaD%yaa P`aaNyaacao
icaHa kaZa.%yaalaa
rMga Va.

]pk`ma

6

7

8

9
10
11

Aa^@Taob 26
ar

naaovhoMbar 24

iDsaoMbar 26

jaanaovaa
rI
foba`uvaa
rI

24

maaca-

15

24

1 kivata rMga Aalaa
]i_YTo
kivatocao samajapUva-k
gaayana krNao.
2 inaLo kmaL
]i_YTo Aivacaaracao fL naohmaI vaa[-T
Asato¸ ho maulaaMcyaa manaavar ibaMbavaNao.
BaartBaumaIcaa gaaOrva krNao.

gaayana
spYTIkrNa

3 naataL
]i_YTo iK`samasa yaa saNaacao vaNa-na
krNao.
4 CHaptI iSavaajaI maharaja
]i_YTo CHaptIMcyaa kayaa-caa pircaya
k$na doNao.
1 kayaa-laya
]i_YTo saUya- va caMd` yaaMcaI kivatotUna
maaihtI doNao.
2 Aaja saUya- kaoNaIkDo
]i_YTo
SarIrsaMpdocaI svacCta va mah<va
saaMgaNao.
3 AaoLKa pahU
]i_YTo bauiQdma<aosa caalanaa doNao.
4 vaaZidvasaacaI BaoT
]i_YTo JaaDaMcao mah<va saaMgaNao.

vaNa-na

kqanaa%mak
spYTIkrNa

kivatocao talaasaurat gaayana
krtat.

[Md`QanauYyaacao icaHa
kaZUna to
rMgavaa.%yaatIla
Aivacaar kolyaanao naohmaI taoTo haotat rMgaaMcaI naavao ilaha.
ho jaaNatat.
BaartBaumaIp`tI svatÁcao kayajaaNatat.

iK`samasa yaa saNaacao vaNa-na
krtat.
spYTIkrNa

CHaptIMcao kaya- jaaNatat.

gaayana

saUya- va caMd` yaaMcao kaya- saaMgatat.

kqanaa%mak
spYTIkrNa
P`aSnaao<ar
kqanaa%mak
spYTIkrNa

SarIratIla p`%yaok AvayavaaMcao
mah%<va ‚ kaya- saaMgatat
ivacaar k$na ]<aro doNyaacaa p`ya<na
krtat.
JaaDaMcao ]pyaaoga va mah<va saaMgatat.

iWtIya sa~a pirxaa 2019¹20

sauyaao-dyaacyaa vaoLI
AaiNa caaMdNyaa ra~aI
AakaSaacao inarIxaNa
kra. kaya paihlao
to saaMgaa

svacCtocyaa savayaIMcaa
saMga`h kra.

2
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Teaching Pds

Working Pds

Std:- V

26

April

1

June

S.N.

Months

Sub: Maths

Topics /
Objectives

Methodology
with Art
Intrgartion

Learning
Outcomes

1. Revision:To revise last year
what they have
learnt. LCM ,
HCF, Even and
odd numbers, place
value. Before and
after number, etc.

Inductive,
Deductive,
Explanation,
Virtual class,
Activity- Make a
largest and
smallest five digit
number by using
given digits.

Students tell place
value, and form
large nos.using a
given digits, read
and write large
numbers, Roman
Numbers

2. Numbers and
Numeration:To help them to
understand place
value, forming a
large nos .using
given
digits,reading and
writing large
numbers using
Indian and
International
systems.

Inductive,
Deductive and
Explanation.
Problem Solving
Method,
Analytical
Method. Virtual
class. You tube
videos.
Activity:-Make
the largest Seven
digit number
using given digits
on card.

Students can tell
place value of
digits.They can
read & write large
numbers using
Indian and
International
Systems.

3. Operation on
large numbers:
To enable them to
understand
properties of
Addition,
Subtraction and
multiplication and
division of whole
numbers and their
operations.

Inductive,
Deductive and
Explanation.
Problem Solving
Method,
Analytical
Method. Virtual
class. You tube
videos.
Activity:-To
draw Pascal’s

Students
understand
successor,
predecessor,
Addition,
Subtraction and
multiplication of
whole numbers
and their
properties.

S. E. & M.
A.

Write the
population of
any 7 Indian
cities in
numbers and
words both as
per Indian
system of
Numeration and
International
system of
Numeration.

4

August

3

July

triangle[use
colors]

27

24

4. Factors and
multiples:
To enable them to
know more about
factors and
multiples, of Tests
of divisibility,
Common Factors
and multiples,
Prime
Factorization, HCF
and LCM.
Term 2-1.
Fraction:To help them to
know more about
fractions,
Equivalent
fractions,
comparison,
addition,
subtraction,
multiplication and
division of
fractions.

Demonstration,
Inductive,
Deductive,
Explanation,
virtual-class. You
tube videos.
Activity:-To
reinforce the
concept of HCF
of two given
numbers using
paper strips.

Students explain
factors and
multiples, Test of
divisibility,
Common Factors
and multiples,
Prime
Factorization,
HCF and LCM.

Explanation,
Demonstration,
Problem solving.
Virtual class. You
tube videos.
Activity:- To find
the product of
fractions using a
grid paper.

Students
understand more
about equivalent
fractions, addition
and subtraction,
multiplication and
division of
fractions.

2. Perimeter,
Area and
Volume: To enable them to
understand how to
find Perimeter,
Area and volume
of given figure.

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Hands on
learning,
Activity:- To find
the volume of a
solid using a
measuring jar.

Students
understand the
concepts of
perimeter, area &
volume and 3-D
shapes.

Record the
information of
the following
.Table,
notebook,
compass.
Measure the
length,breadth,
Perimeter ,
Area .

7

October

6

November

5

September

3. Decimals:To enable them to
read write decimal
numbers. Place
value and
comparison of
decimal number.
Add, subtract,
multiply and
divide decimals.

26

Inductive,
Deductive and
Explanation,
Activity:-Start
from 0, keep
adding 1.5 & join
the dots. What do
you get colour it.

Students explain an
idea of the concept
of tenths,
hundredths,
thousandths,
comparison,
addition and
subtraction,
multiplication &
division of
decimals.

Addition of
decimals using
grid Paper

Revision and Mid Term Exam

Term 31Percentage and
average:To make them to
understand how to
find percentage
and average of
given number.

Inductive,
Deductive,
Demonstration,
Laboratory
Method, Hands
on learning, Tata
E-class.

Students can find
percentage and
average of given
numbers.

Inductive,
deductive,
Problem Solving
Method, Tata-E
class.
Activity:- Role
play.

Students explain
an idea of the
concept of
equivalent ratio,
comparison of it,
proportion and
unitary method.

Inductive,
Deductive and
Explanation,
Hands on
learning, Tata Eclass

Students explain
an idea of the
concept of profit
& loss. Students
can prepare bill of
purchased things.

26
2. Ratio and
proportion and
Unitary Method:
- To make them to
understand the
concept of
equivalent ratio,
comparison of
ratio. Use of
unitary method.
3. Profit, Loss
and preparing
Bill’s:-To
reinforce the
concept of profit
and loss. How to
prepare bills of
purchased goods

Draw 20
sketches of
flowers colour
50% of the
sketches
red,30% of the
sketches pink &
the rest of
sketches
yellow.

9

December
January

8

26

4. Symmetry,
patterns and nets:
To make them to
understand the
concept of line of
symmetry and
reflection of
symmetry for
different
figures.3D shapes
their nets.
Part 4-1.Metric
Measures:Different types of
measures and their
units. Conversion
and mathematical
operations.

Inductive,
Deductive,
Demonstration,
Explanation,
Activity:Making
Symmetrical
figures by Craft
Papers and
finding line of
symmetry.

Students explain
the concept of line
Draw
of symmetry and
symmetrical
can prepare nets of
rangoli design.
cube, cuboid,
cylinders & cone.

Inductive,
Deductive,
Demonstration,
Explanation, Tata
E class.

Students
understand
different types of
measures and their
units. Conversion
and mathematical
operations.

To measure the
capacity of
bucket by using
various
measures.

Visit 3
different banks
near your
house. Record
the rate of
interest on
deposits per
Annum. Which
bank will you
prefer to
deposit amount.

2. Simple
Interest:
To enable them to
understand
Principal, amount,
interest concepts.

Inductive,
deductive,
Problem Solving
Method, Tata-E
class.

Students explain
an idea of the
concept of
equivalent ratio,
comparison of it,
proportion and
unitary method.

3. Time:
To enable them to
understand clock,
reading and
writing time. To
read it in 12 hour
clock and 24 hour
clock format.

Inductive,
deductive,
Explanation.
Problem Solving
Method.
Activity:-Prepare
a model of clock
to show 24 hour
clock format,

Students enable to
understand clock,
reading and
writing time. To
read it in 12 hour
clock and 24 hour
clock format.

24

11

February
March

10

4. Circles:
To enable them to
construct a circle.
To understand
different parts of
circle.
24

15

5. Lines and
angles:
To enable them to
draw lines
segments and
angles its
perpendicular by
using a compass
and ruler.
6.DataHandling:
To make them to
understand
collection and
organization of
Data,
representation of
data using bar
graphs,
pictographs

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Hands on
Learning.
Activity-Use
colour paper, fold
it & show radius,
Diameter &
Center.
Demonstration,
Explanation,
Hands on
Learning.
Activity-Find
different types of
angles in objects,
you use every
day.

Inductive,
deductive,
explanation, Tata
E class

Students can
construct a circle,
by using compass
and ruler of
different radius.

Students can draw
line segments,
angle and its
bisector by using
compass and ruler.

Students can
understand
collection and
organization of
Data,
representation of
data using bar
graphs,
pictographs

Term End Exam

Go no play
ground draw a
big circle. Find
its radius,
diameter and
circumference
using meter
tape.

Subject – Science

Sr
no

Month

Wo
rki
ng
day
s

1

April

26

Teachi
ng
period
s

Topic / Objectives

Pedagogical
strategies/Met
hodology

Learning outcomes

Sub enrichment
activity

1.Germination of
seeds
Objectives-To understand
different parts of
seed.
-To understand the
conditions necessary
for seed
germination.
To understand
agents of dispersal
of seeds.

Video on seed
germination.
Explanation
Observation

-Students understand
different parts of seed
with the help of an
activity.
-Students understand the
conditions necessary for
seed germination.
-Students understand the
various agents of
dispersal of seeds.

Activity based on
germination.
-Collect different
Types of seeds
from your
surrounding.

2.Agriculture
Objectives-To understand
different and better
agriculture
implements.
-To understand
different methods of
irrigation.

2

June

26

Std-V

3.Digestion and
preservation of
food
-Objectives
-To understand the
organs of human
digestive system.
-To understand
different methods of
food preservation.

Diagram – Parts
of a seed.
Nature walk

-Students understand
different agriculture
practices.
Interview with
farmer(if
possible)
-Visit to farm
with
Parents.

Model of
human
digestive
system.
DiagramDigestive
system of
human body

-Students understand
modern methods of
irrigation.

-Students understand
different parts of
digestive system of
human body.
-Students understand the
different methods of
food preservation.

-Collect and paste
pictures of
different
agricultural
implements and
write some
information
about it.

Make a clay model
Of human digestive
System

4.The Air We
Breathe
Objectives-To understand the
different parts of the
human respiratory
system.
-To understand the
breathing rate of
human being

3

July

27

5.Our Health and
Diseases
Objectives-To understand
difference between
communicable and
non-communicable
diseases.
-To make them
aware about
personal hygiene.
-To understand the
importance of a
balanced diet.
6.How animals

sense the world
Objectives-To understand how
the super senses in
animals help them
survive.
-To understand the
different ways of
communication in
animals.

7.Interdependenc
e in nature
Objectives-To learn different
uses of plants and

-Model of
human
respiratory
system
Demonstration
and Explanation
-Breathing
exercise

-Video on
deficiency
diseases.
Group
discussion
Explanation

Video clippings
of animals
behavior, their
sense organs
and sleep
behavior.
You tube
videos.

You tube videos
Worksheet
Videos made by

Students understand
different parts of human
respiratory system.
-Students understand the
breathing rate of human
being.

-Students understand
difference between
communicable and noncommunicable diseases.
-Students know about
their personal hygiene.

-Student understand the
super senses in animals
help them to survive.
-Students understand the
different ways of
communication in
animals.

-Students understand
uses of plants and
animals.
-Students understand that
how human beings,

Make a model of
Lungs.

Project on COVID19

animals.
-To learn how
human beings are
depend on plants
and animals.
-To learn how plants
and animals depend
on each other.

5

Aug

24

8.Balance in
nature
Objectives-Students will learn
the factors who
disturb the balance
of nature.
-Students will be
able to create a food
chain based on their
eating habits.
-Students will learn
about various ways
to maintain a
balance in nature.

9.Our forest
Wealth
Objectives-Students will
understand the
importance of forest.
-Students will learn
the term
‘Deforestation’.
-Students will learn
various ways to
conserve forest.

6

Sep

26

teachers

You tube video,
Videos made by
teachers,
Worksheet

You tube video,
Videos made by
teacher

I Semester Exam
and Revision
10.Plant and forest
Objectives-Students will learn
about various plants
of Indian origin and
foreign origin.
-Students will learn
about different types
of forest.

Explanation,
Discussion
You tube
videos, Videos
made by
teacher.

plants and animals
depend each
other.

-Students understand the
factors who disturb the
balance of nature.
-Students understand a
food chain based on their
eating habits.
-Students understand
various ways to maintain
balance in nature.

Make a chart on
food chain

-Students understand the
importance of forest.
-Students understand the
term ‘Deforestation’.
-Students understand
various ways to conserve
food.

Poster making on
‘Save forest’

-Students understand
about various plants of
Indian origin and foreign
origin.
- Students understand
about different types of
forest.

Show the forests on
the map of India.

7

Oct

26

11.Fuel
Objectives-To enable the
student to classify
fuels as solids,
liquids and gases.
-To understand uses
of fuel and how to
conserve fuel.
12.Natural
disasters
Objectives-Students will be
able to identify
natural disasters and
describe what they
are.
-To understand the
role of organization
during natural
disaster.

8

Nov

24

13.Water is
precious
Objectives-Students will be
able to learn
different methods of
water harvesting.
-Students will able
to explain how
precious water is.
14.Water and its
properties
Objectives-Students will
understand different
properties of water.
-Students will be
able to learn about
aquatic plants and
animals.

14.Our shelter

Explanation,
Discussion,
Demonstration,
ICR videos.

-Students can classify
fuels as solids, liquids
and gases.
-Students understand
uses of fuel.

Discussion,
Explanation,
video clips
Drawingvolcano
painting

-Students describe the
cause and effects of
natural disasters.
-Students understand the
role of organization
during natural disaster.

ICR
Group
discussion and
explanation
method

Experimentatio
n
Explanation
Discussion

-Students understand
different methods of
water harvesting.
-Students understand the
importance of water.

-Students understand
different properties of
water.
-Students can tell names
of aquatic plants and
animals

Make a model
which runs on solar
energy.

Poster making on
Save water

Objectives-To understand the
factors affecting the
construction of
houses.
-Students will be
able to learn what
materials are used to
construct house.

Demonstration
Explanation
ICR videos

-Students understand the
factors affecting the
construction of houses.
-Students can make a list
of materials needed for
the construction of
house.-

Group activityMake a
Model of different
types
Of houses that you
will find across the
world.

.
9

Dec

26

15. Migration of
the family
Objectives-Students will be
able to understand
different factors of
migration.
-Students will be
able to draw a
family tree.

16.Same and Wet
Difference
-Students will be
able to learn about
likes and dislikes
vary from person to
person
-Students will learn
about differently
abled person.

Explanation
Discussion
ICR videos

Explanation
Discussion
ICR videos

-Students understand
reasons behind
migration.
-Students show their
family relations using
family tree.

-Students understand that
likes and dislikes vary
from person to person,
though they are family
members.
-Students learn that there
are some people who are
not physically or
mentally fit.

Interview any five
of your
Relatives

10

11

Jan

Feb

24

24

17.Work People Do
-To understand that
there are different
types of professions
and we are
dependent on each
other for our daily
needs.

-Explanation
Discussion
ICR videos

-Students understand
different types of
occupation and their
need.

18.Games we play-Students will be
able to understand
indoor and outdoor
games .
-Students will
understand the
importance of
playing games.
19. Adventure time
-Students will be
able to learn about
different adventures
activities .
-Students will learn
about famous
personalities.

Explanation
Discussion
ICR videos
Exercise
through dance

-Students can list out
indoor and outdoor
games.
-Students understand
benefits of game.

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Discussion

-Students learn about
different adventure
activities.
-Students get the
information about
famous personalities in
the world.

Explanation
Discussion
ICR videos

-Students understand
what their role towards
protecting historical
monuments is.

20.Historical
monuments
-Students will learn
about different
historical
monuments in India.
-Students will learn
about our duties
toward protecting
historical
monuments.

13

March

15

Annual Exam and
Revision

Role play on
different
occupation

Activity – Write an
article on any one
famous personality
and present it in
your class
magazine.

Collect pictures of
Historical
monuments
from
Old magazines.

Sub: S.Sc.

Std:V

Sr.
No

Month

Wor
king
days

1

April

26

2

June

26

Teachi
ng
period

Topic &
Objectives

Methodology
with art
integration

Learning
outcomes

1.The Earth’s
Surface:
To enable the
students to
understand the
shape of the
earth.
To enable them
to show seven
continents and
five oceans.

Explanation,
Demonstratio
n, you tube
video

Students tell
about the
continents and
oceans.

2. Latitude
and Longitude
To make them
understand the
important lines
of latitude and
longitude.
To identify
difference
between local
time ,standard
time and need
for the standard
time.

Demonstration
Method,
Explanation,
Discussion ,you
tube video
Globe making
by using paper ,
outdoor game
running on
latitude and
longitude

Students tell the
difference
between latitude
and longitude.
They tell about
local time and
standard time.

3.The
movement of
the earth
To enable the
students to
understand the
rotation and
occurrence of
day and night
To make them
understand how
seasons change
and lengths of
daytime and
night time.

Play way
method, group
discussion
Diagram
drawing of
movement of
the earth,
equinox and
solstice, you
tube video

Students tell
about the
rotation and
revolution.

4. Temperature

Group

Students

Subject
Enrichm
ent
activity

Map
Activity

3

4

July

August

27

24

Zones of the
World
To enable the
student to
understand the
factors that
influence the
climate -To
identify the
presence of the
heat zones.

Discussion,
Demonstration,
Display of
seasonal
clothes, you
tube video

differentiate
between the
three heat zones
of the earth .

5.Life in
Temperature
Zones
-To enable
the students
to know
various types
of vegetation.
-To help them
to know
about the
climate,
wildlife and
people of
temperate
zones

Explanation,
Discussion
Students
colour and
mark the
different
temperature
zones of the
world using
different
colours.
Self created
video

Students locate
the various
forests on the
map of world.

6.Staying
connected:
To understand
different modes
of transport,
communication.

Movie clip
Students make a
chart of means
of transport and
means of
communication.

7. Handling
pollution and
disasters
-To enable
the students
to know the
causes and
effects of
pollution.

Demonstratio
n and
Discussion
Skit on bann
on plastic etc.
Video clip of
disaster

Students tell the
different modes of
transport and
means of
communication.

Students
explain the
types of
pollution and
its effects and
the ways to
reduce it. They
tell the
difference

Poster
Making

5

Septe
mber

26

To enable
them to
understand
the meaning
of disaster.To make
them
understand
the natural
disaster and
human made
disaster and
how to
prepare for it.

between
natural and
man made
disaster. They
tell the various
ways of
disaster
management.

8. Indian
Heritage and
culture
To enable the
students to
understand
the meaning
of society and
culture.
To help them
to know the
heritage of
our country.

Students are
able to speak
about cultural
and natural
heritage sites
of our country.

9.Religions
In India
To introduce
students with
various
religions in
our country.
-To enable
them to

You tube
video
Discussion,
Dramatizatio
n, Role play,
Explanation,
Recitation of
cultural
songs.

Explanation,
Group
discussion,
Activity of
well sayings
of various
religions

Students tell
the
significance of
religions and
important role
of religion in
their daily
lives.

understand
the meaning
and
significance
of religions.
-To make
them
understand
Hinduism,
Buddhism,
Islam and
Christianity.
10.
Democracy
In India
-To enable
them to
understand
the branches
and levels of
the
government
of India.
- To make
them
understand
the process of
forming of
government.

6

Octob
er

26

Revision
11. The
United
Nations
.-To make
them
understand
the process
for forming a
government.
To enable
them to
understand

Discussion,
Class
election,
explanation

Mid Term
Exam
Discussion,
Problem
solving and
performing a
role play( a
session of
General
Assembly )
Students
discuss the
importance of
education for

Students tell
the three levels
of the
government of
India and the
importance of
election in
democracy.

Students tell
the organs of
UN , its
importance and
relation with
India.

the
all children in
importance of the world.
peace, birth
of [UN]
organs of UN,
India and the
UN.
12.Age of
Exploration
To help the
students to
know the
meaning of
age of
exploration
and the
European
Explorers
To enable
them to know
the
discoveries of
new sea
routes.
7

Nove
mber

24

13. Beginning
of the British
Rule in India.
To enable the
students to
identify the
things that
attracted
Europeans to
India.
To help them to
know about the
wars that were
fought to gain
control of India.

8

Decem
ber

26

14. Feature
Story:
Indian
Freedom

Discussion,
Explanation
Students
make a chart
of various
explorers and
the
discoveries
made by
them.

Students speak
about the
different
European
explorers and
the discoveries
made by them.

You tube video
Explanation
Drama
Presentation

Students tell
the reason of
British
Invasion.

Role play,
Explanation,
Discussion,

Students
Project
explain about
Work
India's
situation before

Struggle I
To enable the
students to
analyse the
situations
leading to the
establishment of
british rule in
india.To enable
them to
understand the
importance of
freedom.
9

Januar
y

24

15.Indian
Freedom
Struggle II
To enable them
to name a few
leaders of the
revolt of 1857.
To enable the
students to
identify a few
impacts of the
revolt of 1857.

10

11

Februa
ry

March

Students
draw a
picture of
Mahatma
Gandhi
talking with
the people of
the village.

independence
and after
independence.

Explanation,
Demonstratio
n
Slogans on
social issues,
drawing of a
timeline

Students draw the
timeline of Indian
freedom struggle.

Experiential
learning,
Demonstratio
n
Students
make a
collection of
coins and
currencies of
different
countries.

Students tell
the difference
between
market and
supermarket.

24

15

16.Money
and Markets
To enable the
students to
know about
the Indian
currency ,
money and its
uses.
To enable
them to know
the
connection of
money and
market.
Annual
Exam.

Experie
ntial
Learnin
g
[Visit
to
Market
Place]

April

June

July

Topic
Objective
skill

Methodology/
Pedagogy

Learning Out
Comes

Subject
Enrichment

Fit India Live
Session

YouTube Video

Improve Physical
fitness, tips for
healthy body &
mind

Activity by Expert

Yoga,
Suryanammask
ar Health &
Diet, Safty and
Hygine

Demonstration
Practical,
Images,YouTube
Video

It increases the
Yoga,Suryanamas
stamina and
kar,Pranayam,
strength of
Meditation
muscles.Improves
Lifestyle.

26

26

27

Augu
24
st

Sept
emb
er

Sub - Physical Education
Teaching Pds

Working Days

Months

Std : V

26

Cardio
vascular /
Endurance
Improve their
cardio
vascular
Endurnce
Gameskipping race
Flexibility
Game-KhoKho

Demonstration
Practical

Improve cardiovascular
functioning.
Increases
endurance of
leg and waist
muscle.

Jogging, Running
, shuttle run,
skipping ,
hopping

Demonstration
Practical

Improve the
flexibility of the
trunk ,waist
,shoulder.

Wrist
movement,
shoulder
rotation,
Bending all side,
stretching
exercise with
the help of
partner,
suryanamaskara

Practical Exam..Fit India school Fitness test 1)BMI 2)Plate taping 3)600M
Running 4)Flamingo Test 5)50M Dash 6)Pushups and Modified Pushups.

Octo
ber

26

Nove
24
mber

Dece
26
mber

Janu
ary

24

Febr
24
uary
Marc
15
h

Subject Teacher
Barde D. M.

Study of yoga Game- Demonstra
Dodge ball game
tion
Stretches and
Practical
relaxes the body
Practical Exam

The body gets a
good overall
stretch, improve
the flexibility and
mental stability.

Bhujangasana,
Naukasana,Ard
hahalasana,Vaj
arasana,Vriksh
asana,Parvatas
ana,Mukarasa
na,Shavasana

Preparation for
pranayama Revision
of yoga
Suryanamasakara
Stretches & relaxes
the body and mind

Improve their
basic skills

Pranayama
Revision of
yoga
Suryanamaska
ra

Demonstra
tion
Practical

Correct body
Demonstra This exercise
posture in stationary
tion
helps to improve
position Game-KhoPractical balancing skills in
kho Game-Human
various body
pyramids Improve
positions.
their co-ordination
in stationary
position

Balacing on
one leg, v hold
with support
of wall,
Different types
of skipping

Strength/power
Balance- AgilityGame-Dodge ball
Improve their
power, Balance &
agility,Practical
Exam

Frog jump,
Standing
broad jump,
balance on
alternet leg
Zig-zag
runningRunnin
g in the shape(
8)

Demonstra Improve the
tion
skills of
Practical controlling the
body

Practical Exam..Fit India school Fitness test 1)BMI 2)Plate taping 3)600M
Running 4)Flamingo Test 5)50M Dash 6)Pushups and Modified Pushups.
Annual Exam

Principal

Std:5
Working
days
Teaching
Pds

S.N.

Months

Sub: Art
Topics / Objectives

2

June

1

April

How To Draw Object :To develop aesthetic sense
among the students

July

Students develop
aesthetic sense
among the students

26

Students develop
ability to control on
wrist and practice

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students Define
Shading in terms of
art

Pencil Shading :Define Shading in terms of
art

27

Origami Furniture:
To explain what origami is

August

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos
Activity:-

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Origami Fish:To practice fine motor skills Classes, You Tube
To develop ability to control Videos
on wrist
Activity:-practice
Origami fish at home

The ability to work
independently

4

Learning
Outcomes

S. E. &
M. A.

26

How To Draw Paint :-

3

Methodology with
Art Intrgartion

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain
work independently

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

Students explain

Revision

Revising gives
students an
opportunity to reflect
on what they've
drawn

Origami Dress:
To create an examples of
origami

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

24

about origami

.

Kite
Making

Students create an
examples of
origami

Rakhi
Making

September

5

26

Origami Craft For
Halloween from Paper:
To explain about origami craft
for Halloween from paper.

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

Students explain
about origami craft
for Halloween from
paper

October

7

November

8

9

January

6

December

Mid Term Exam

26

Texture Effects With
Paint :Describe types of texture
found in art

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students explain
Describe types of
texture found in art

24

Lettering :Understand tips and
techniques

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students
Understand tips and
techniques

26

Design Picture World :To devlop the
ornamental sense among
the students

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students explaine
ornamental sense
among the students

Memory Drawing :The students will learn
how to communicate a
memory through an
expressive graphite
drawing

Problem Solving
Method, Tata-E
class.
Role play

Students explain
communicate a
memory through an
expressive graphite
drawing

Origami Envelopes:
Letters and Congrats
To outline a history of
origami

Demonstration,
Explanation

Students outline a
history of origami

24

Lantern
Making

Clay
Modeling

10

February

24

11

March

15

Revision
Revising gives students
an opportunity to reflect
on what they've drawn

Demonstration,
Explanation,

.

Term End Exam

Sub.
Teacher
Mr. Vavare N.H.
Mr. Naykude B.B.
PRINCIPAL

Std. - V

Subject - Music.

Month’s

Working
Day's

April

26

Teaching
Period

Music Topic

प्रारं भिक अलंकार.
प्रार्थना - ओम सहनाववतु.

गीत - जय जय महाराष्ट्र माझा.
दे शिक्तीपर गीत - हहंद दे श के ननवासी.
June

26

दे शिक्तीपर गीत - वंदे मातरम.
स्वागत गीत - अर् स्वागतम.
राग पररचय, राग - िूपाली.

संगीत पररचय, उगम आणि संगीताच्या शैली.
July

27

संगीता पासून होिारे फायदे .

दे शिक्तीपर गीत - आओ बच्चो तुम्हे हदखाये.
समह
ू गीत - बलसागर िारत हो.

हहंदी प्रार्थना - हे शारदे मा अज्ांतासे.
August

24

गीत - मेरे दे श की धरती.
Constitution of India.
English song - beautiful day.
गीत - म्यानातून मुसळे तरवारीची पात.

September

26

I Term Exam

October

26

आरोह - अवरोह.
शद्ध
ु स्वर - ववकृत स्वर.

चल स्वर - अचल स्वर.
गीत - हे हहंद ु नभृ संहा प्रिो भशवाजी राजा.
November

24

सप्तक व सप्तकाचे प्रकार.
गीत - वप्रय आमुचा एक महाराष्ट्र.
राग पररचय, राग यमन.

सरगम गीत - राग यमन.
December

26

िारतीय वादयांची ओळख.
हामोननयम व तबला या वादयाचा पररचय.
ढोलक व ढोलकी वादयांचा पररचय.

January

24

पसायदान.
दे शिक्तीपर गीत - अनादी मी अनंत मी.
संगीत जीवन चररत्र.

February

24

Western instrument information.
Saxophone Information.
Keyboard Information.

March

15

Annual Exam

Std. - V
Wor No.
Sr. Mo king
Of
No nth days Perio
ds

1.

2.

Jun

July

Sub: - Computer

Teaching Unit &
Objectives

Learning
Outcomes

1) Characteristics &
Evolution of Computers
- History of computer
- Generations of computers
- Types of computers
Objectives –
- To know & understand
about history of computer.
- To know & understand
about different generations
of computers.
- To know & understand
types of computers.
2) Software & its Types
- Software & its types
Objectives –
- To know & understand
about software & its Types.

1) Students
understand about
history of
computer.
- Understand
about different
generations of
computers.
- Understand
different types of
computers.

3) Windows 10
- Changing the desktop
background.
- Colour settings in
Windows 10
- Customizing the lock
screen & Themes
- Desktop icon settings
-Customizing the start
menu

1) Students are
able to change
the desktop
background.
understand the
use of thesaurus.
- able to Set
Colour in
Windows 10
- able to
customizing the
lock screen
- able to apply
Themes
- able to set
Desktop icon
- able to
customize the
start menu.

Objectives –
To be able to Changing the
desktop background.
- Set Colour in Windows 10
- Customizing the lock
screen & Apply Themes
- Set Desktop icon
- Customizing the start
menu

1) Students
understand about
software & types
of software.

Subject
Methodolo
Enrichme
gy with Art
nt
Integration
Activities
Question
Lab
Answer
Activity
Technique Make a
Writing
chart &
display in
class.

Discussion
Explanatio
n
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstra
tion

Lab
Activity
Turn on a
computer
system.
Apply a
theme &
mention
the
changes.
List the
steps to
apply a
theme.

3.

Aug

3) Windows 10
- Desktop icon settings
- Customizing the start
menu
Objectives –
To be able to Set Desktop
icon
- Customizing the start
menu
4) More on Microsoft
Word 2010
- Copy formatting to
another selection
- Applying subscript &
superscript effects
- Finding & replacing the
text, Page Formatting,
Creating Headers & footers
- Inserting Column &
Column Break in a
document
- Working with tabs
- Indenting text
- Paragraph spacing
- Setting margins
- Setting page orientation
- Page size, Previewing,
Printing, Closing document
Objectives –
To be able to copy
formatting to another
selection
To be able to apply
subscript & superscript
effects
To be able to finding &
replacing the text
To be able to create
Headers & footers
To be able to Insert Column
& Column Break in a
document
To be able to work with
tabs & able to set margins,
page orientation & Page
size
To be able to preview,
Printing & Close document

1) Students are
able to set
Desktop icon
- able to
customize the
start menu.

1) Students are
able to copy
formatting to
another selection
- able to apply
subscript &
superscript
effects
- able to finding &
replacing the text
- able to create
Headers & footers
- able to Insert
Column & Column
Break in a
document
- able to work
with tabs
- able to set
margins, page
orientation &
Page size
- able to preview,
Printing & Close
document

Discussion
Explanatio
n
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstra
tion

Lab
Activity
Creating
documen
t&
applying
formattin
g effects.
Typing
article &
setting
page
margins
& page
orientati
on.

4.

5.

Sep
t

Oct

5) Working with Styles &
Objects
- Applying built-in styles
- creating a new style
- inserting WordArt
- Creating a text box
- Working with shapes
- Placing text in shapes
- Using drawing tools
- Inserting Clip Art
- Inserting symbols &
special characters
- Applying shadow effect
- Adding a screenshot in a
document.
Objectives –
To be able to applying
built-in styles
To be able to create a new
style & insert WordArt
To be able to create a text
box
To be able to work with
shapes & place text in
shapes
To be able to use drawing
tools
To be able to insert Clip
Art, symbols & special
characters
To be able to applying
shadow effect & Add a
screenshot in a document.
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6) Working with Tables
- Creating a table
- Entering Data
- Modifying a table
- formatting a table
- Changing column width
- Splitting cells
- Applying borders &
shading
- Resizing a table
- Calculations in tables
- Updating calculations in a
table.

Students are able
to applying builtin styles
- able to create a
new style & insert
WordArt
- able to create a
text box
- able to work
with shapes &
place text in
shapes
- able to use
drawing tools
- able to insert
Clip Art, symbols
& special
characters
- able to applying
shadow effect &
Add a screenshot
in a document.

Students are able
to create a table.
- able to enter
data
- able to
modifying &
format a table.
- able to change
column width &
split cells.
- able apply
borders &
shading.

Discussion
Explanatio
n
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstra
tion

Lab
Activity
Creating
documen
ts. Insert
WordArt
Change
font &
font size.
Drawing
the given
shapes.
Prepare a
poster &
save it.

Discussion
Explanatio
n
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstra
tion

Lab
Activity
Create,
edit,
modify,
format &
resize the
table.
Insert &
Delete
Row &
Column
Calculate

6.

Nov

Objectives –
To be able to create a
table.
1)
To be able to enter data
To be able to modifying &
format a table.
To be able to change
column width & split cells.
To be able apply borders &
shading.
To be able to resize a table.
To be able to calculate data
in tables & Update
calculations in a table.
7) Slide organization in
PowerPoint
- Changing the slide layout
- Rearranging a slide in an
outline tab
Rearranging a slide in slide
sorter view
Editing text object
Moving & Copying objects
Deleting text objects
Inserting a text box
Inserting SmartArt
Inserting WordArt
Inserting shapes
Rotating/ resizing a picture,
shape, text or object
Using shadow effects
Viewing a presentation
Objectives –
To be able to change the
slide layout.
To be able to rearrange a
slide in an outline tab
& in slide sorter view.
To be able edit, Move,
Copy & Delete text objects.
To be able to inserting a
text box, SmartArt,
WordArt & shapes
To be able to rotate/ resize
a picture, shape, text or
object & use shadow
effects & View a
presentation

- able to resize a
table.
- able to calculate
data in tables &
Update
calculations in a
table.

Students are able
to change the
slide layout.
- able to
rearrange a slide
in an outline tab
& in slide sorter
view.
- able edit, Move,
Copy & Delete
text objects.
- able to inserting
a text box,
SmartArt,
WordArt &
shapes
- able to rotate/
resize a picture,
shape, text or
object
- able to use
shadow effects &
view a
presentation

data in a
cell &
update it.

Discussion
Explanatio
n
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstra
tion

Lab
Activity
Creating
Presentat
ion.
Insert &
delete
slide,
WordArt,
Shapes,
SmartArt.

7.

8.

Dec

Jan

Feb

9.

8) Formatting a
Presentation
- Working with slide master
- Applying formatting
effects
- Applying artistic effects
- Applying picture styles
- Applying indents
- Working with slide outline
Objectives –
To be able to work with
slide master & slide outline
To be able to apply
formatting effects, artistic
effects, picture styles &
indents.
9) Microsoft Excel 2010
- Starting MS. Excel
- Workbook & Worksheet
- Entering data in Excel
- Doing calculations
- Saving a workbook
Objectives –
To be able to start MS.
Excel & Create workbook &
worksheet
To be able to enter data in
Excel & do calculations
To be able to save a
workbook
10) Algorithm & Flowchart
- Algorithm
- Flowcharts
- Simple problems of
flowcharting
Objectives – To know &
understand the definition
& Examples of AI.
- To be able to differentiate
between conventional & AI
computer.
- To know & understand
different applications of AI
11) The Internet & E-mail
- Uses of Internet
- Commonly used Internet
terms

Students are able
to work with slide
master & slide
outline
Students able to
apply formatting
effects, artistic
effects, picture
styles & indents.

Discussion
Explanatio
n
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstra
tion

Lab
Activity
- Creating
presentat
ion &
Applying
different
styles

1) Students
understand the
use of operators
& conditional
statements.
- Understand the
use of loop
statement.

Discussion
Explanatio
n
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstra
tion

Lab
Activity
Creating
workshee
t&
calculatin
g data

1) Students
understand the
Definition &
Examples of AL
- Students are
able to
differentiate
between
conventional & AI
computer.
- Students
understand
different
applications of AI.
1) Students
understand the
Definition &
Examples of AL

Discussion
Explanatio
n
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstra
tion

Lab
Activity
- Create
an E-mail
ID
- Send a
message
to your
friend

Discussion
Explanatio
n
Question

Lab
Activity
- Create
an E-mail

- Search engines
- Using Internet explorer
- E-mail
- How to use an E-mail
account
Objectives – To know &
understand the definition
& Examples of AI.
- To be able to differentiate
between conventional & AI
computer.
- To know & understand
different applications of AI
10 Mar

- Students are
able to
differentiate
between
conventional & AI
computer.
- Students
understand
different
applications of AI.
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Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstra
tion

ID
- Send a
message
to your
friend

